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Three populations of Calamaf?rostis arundinacea, i.e. a population developed in a dying forest 
and two populations on clearing sites (referred to as young and old) were studied in the area 
under air-pollution impact in the Moravian-SiJesian Beskydy Mountains. A higher density of 
small tussocks (about 5 cm in diameter) was characteristic for the young clearing population. In 
the forest and old clearing populations larger tussocks (20-25 cm) were also present. The average 
total aboveground biomass was very Jow in the forest population (37 g .m-2), while in the young 
and old clearing populations it was more than ten times higher (419 and 510 g.m-2) . Flowering 
shoots formed 3.3 and 8. I% of the total number of shoots and I 0.8 and 21.4% of the aboveground 
biomass in the forest and old clearing populations, respectively. In the young clearing population 
in an open disturbed habitat, a larger ·percentage of biomass was allocated to flowering shoots 
and inflorescences represented, respectively, 74-84% and 7-8% of aboveground biomass of 
tussocks (5-15 cm in diameter) . 55.4% of the aboveground stand biomass was formed by flowering 
shoots. 

Introduction 

The spread of expansive grasses, supported by changes in light conditions after 
deforestation, has been previously reported in areas under air-pollution impact, especially 
in mountains of Central Europe (e.g. Samek 1988, Fiala 1989, Fiala et al. 1989, Pysek 
1990). In these areas the forest dieback is linked with industrial activities resulting mainly 
in acidic depositions (Ulrich I 984, Materna 1986, Pitelka et Rayna] 1989, Schulze et al. 
1989). Besides the vast stands of Calamagrostis villosa that replace original spruce (Picea 
abies) forests , Calamagrostis arundinacea, another expansive plant species, covers large 
tracts of clearings namely in places of original mountainous beech (Fagus sylvatica) or 
spruce-fir-beech (Picea abies-Abies alba-Fagus sylvatica) forests on soils with poor or 
medium supply of nutrients (Zelena 1994). These grasses often form almost monospecific 
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S - -.;ccd lin g:-.. SN - se nescent tu ssock:-. . D - dead tu ssocb . 

stands of diffe re nt deve lopme ntal stage on defores ted sites . C. villosa spreads inte nsive ly 
by the g rowth of its rhizomes in reached habitats (S lavonovsky 1957, Lokvenc 1971, 
Fiala 1989. Lipnicka-M o ravkova 1991 ). On the contrary, C. arundinacea reproduces and 

spreads mo. tl y by seeds (Rychnovska et al. 1990. Fiala e t al. 1994). 
The plant reprod uctive effort (percentage of total energy or biomass spe nt on reproduction 

- see H arper et Ogden 1970) is partly a fixed gene ti c trait but it can be mod ifi ed by the 

e nvironme nt. Higher reproduct ive effort has been reported for populati ons in a harsh open 

habitat or in dry, di s turbed , pioneer s ites than for those in moderate habitats ( Solbrig e t 

Simpson 1974. Hi ckman 1975, Sterk 1975, Seischab e t al. 1985). G ene ra ll y the total 

a ll ocation of resources to sex ual reproduc ti o n is much greater in reso urce-rich than in 

reso urce-poor e nviron me nts (Bloom et a l. 1985). Vegetative reproduction is e mphasized 

at the expense of sex ual reprod uc tion in mo re severe c limates (cf. Doug las 1981 ). Seed 
production usually dec lines with increasing competiti on (Ogden 1974. Ernst 1979, Lee e t 

Hamric k 1983. Smith 1983, Hartne tt e t Bazzaz 1985), whi le nutri e nts are more limiting 

und e r crowding. The de nsity a lone is an inadequate predictor of reproductive effort. 

Success io na l status, e nv ironme ntal conditi o ns a nd pers is tence strategy (ability to survive 
o r re produce in shade) mus t a lso be cons idered (Loeh le 1987) . In addition , sexual 

re production differs g reatly from year to year (Bl oo m et al. 1985, In ghe e t Tamm 1988, 
Ohl son 1988, de Jon g e t Klinkhamer 1989. Carlsson and Call aghan 1990) . Cal laghan e t 

a l. ( 1992) po inted out that we still have a very poor unde rstanding of the processes of 

trade-off be tween sex ua l a nd vegetative reproduction of clonal p lants and what control s 

the m and what the e nvironme ntal and innate cues are for fl owe ring. 

The a im of thi s study was to examine the variabi lity in re productive a ll ocation of severa l 

C. arn11di11acea populations. By co ncentratin g o n the patte rn o f biomass partiti onin g, we 
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provide new data on the sexual reproductive ability of C. arundinacea and the possibility 
of its spreading into newly formed deforested sites in the process of secondary succession 
following the air-pollution damage of forest. 

Study sites and methods 

Study sites 

Study sites were situated near the top of the Maly Smrk Hill (49°31' N, 18°24' E, altitude 
ea. 1100 m) about 35 km south-east of the town of Ostrava in the Moravian-Silesian 
Beskydy Mountains. The region is characterized by annual mean air temperature of about 

5°C ( 2 .9°C for the top of the Smrk Hill. i.e. the altitude of 1276 m) and average annual 

precipitation of 1200 mm (Buzek et al. 1986). The following populations of Calamagrostis 
arundinacea were studied: (i) a population developed in a dying spruce forest (referred to 
as the forest population), (ii) a young , clearing population on an area deforested by 
air-pollution (the young clearing population), and (iii) an old population also growing on 

a deforested area (the old clearing population). The forest population of Calanwxrostis 
arundin.acea occurred in a spruce monoculture (about 40 years old: 23 % of the trees have 
died or are damaged) on east-facing slope (ea. 3W). The stand was not closed and consisted 
of dispersed individual tussocks (Fig. I). No other plant species were present in this site. 
Study sites with both young and old clearing C. arundinacea populations were situated 
on a northeast-facing slope (ea. 15°) deforested by felling of damaged spruce stands in 

1982-1983. i.e . the clearing was five to six years old . The young population (about five 
year old , Fig . I) was developed on a disturbed area probably created under the influence 

of both transportation of trunks and water erosion, on sites with stony. shallow soil and 
lower organic matter content in the uppermost soi I layer (Table I). The stand of the old C. 
arundinacea population represented a closed vegetation cover of the deforested area (Fig. 
I) and was dominated by C. arundinacea, covering up to 96% of the area. Amongst other 
plant species. Deschampsia.flexuosa. Oxalis ace rose/la, Rubus idaeus. Vacciniwn myrtillus, 
and Dryopteris dilatata (nomenclature according to Tu tin et al. 1964- 1980) occurred more 

frequently in the stands of both young and old clearing populations. The substrate of the 
study sites is medium deep to shallow humic sandy loamy soil (podsol), acidic, rich in 
gravel, and poor in nutrients, developing on sandstones. Chemical features of the soils are 
given in Table I . A higher content of calcium in top soil layers can be accounted for by the 

aerial application of ground dolomite on the clearings. 

Ahovegroun.d hiomass sarnpling 

Aboveground biomass was sampled on August 24, 1988. In each site, the total aboveground 

plant material produced in the current year (excluding plant litter) was harvested from 
five 0.5 x 1.0 m plots . In addition. I 05 tussocks (genets , see Harper 1977, Falinska 1986) 

were sampled randomly outside the harvested plots (including underground shoot bases) 
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Table I . - C haracteristics of the s ites studied : pH, exchangeable cations, C and N contents in the 0 - 5 cm (a), 
5 - 10 cm (b) and 10 - 15 cm (c) soi l layers of Calanw1:msti.1· aru11di11acea popul ations . All contents related 
to dry mass . Recorded on September 26. 1990. 

pH pH ea~· Mg1• 

Popu lations <HP> (KCI) 
(mg.kg·1

) 

Forest a) 3.72 2.87 1522 322 
b) 3.61 2.7 1 220 310 
c) 3.46 2.72 60 243 

C learin g a) 4.6 1 3.54 1822 450 
- young b) 3.90 2.77 200 237 

Clearing a) 4.20 3.50 2833 82 1 
- old b) 3.60 2.72 230 207 

C) 3.87 2.84 80 134 
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Fig. 3. - The number of total (T) and fl oweri ng shoots (F) in d iffe rent size categories of Calu11w1:ro.l'ti.I' 
wwulinacea tussocks in fores t, youn g and old cleari ng popul ations . Mean values are presented ± I S .E. 
where avai lable. Tusssocks are shown schematicall y in top parts . 
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to obtain several samples of all size categories present in the studied populations (Table 2). 
Each of these tussocks was brought back to the laboratory, its diameter was measured at 
the tussock base, aboveground parts separated, and number of vegetative and flowering 
shoots counted. The aboveground parts of stands collected from harvest plots were separated 
into vegetative and flowering shoots, and the length of all individual vegetative shoots, 
flowering shoots and inflorescences was measured. All plant material was dried at 70-80 °C 
and the biomass of vegetative shoots, flowering shoots and inflorescences was weighed 
separately. 

The number of tussocks of different sizes (measured as a diameter at the tussock base) 
and the number of seedlings of C. arwulinacea were counted in one 2 x 5 m plot in each 
site on May 18- 19, 1988. 

Soil and statistical analyses 

Chemical analyses of the mixed soil sample from each site (Table I) were accomplished 
by the following methods: pH in H,O and I N KCI extracts (electrometrical method), 
exchangeable cations Ca2+. Mg2+ and Al-1+ in the I N KCI extract using complexometric 
titration (Moravec 1960), total C and N by elemental analyzer CHN I I 06 (Carlo Erba) . 

The data were analysed using standard statistical methods . The Jifferences between 
populations were tested using ANOVA. 

Results 

A high number of small tussocks and absence of larger ones was typical for the young 
clearing population (Fig. 2). In this population, 67 seedlings per m2 were recorded (Fig. I). 
The old clearing population consisted of numerous small tussocks as well. but larger 
tussocks were frequently present. No tussocks larger than 20 cm in diameter were found 
in the forest population . Some of the smaller tussocks had degenerated (senescent). as 
evident from a gap in their middle part, and some of them were already dead (Fig . I). The 
mean number of seedlings was 31 .8 and 1.7 per m2 in the olJ clearing and forest populations, 
respectively. 

A comparison of tussocks of the same size category across all studied populations showed 
that most of the tussocks of the young clearing population had the greatest total number 
of vegetative and flowering shoots (Fig. 3). The number of flowering shoots decreased in 
tussocks larger than 20 cm in diameter both in the old clearing and the forest populations 
(even in tussocks smaller than 20 cm in the latter). In the young clearing population, the 
number of flowering shoots conspicuously increased with tussock size. The percentages 
of flowering shoots went up to 27 % and even 76% in the tussocks of 5- 10 cm and I 0- I 5 cm 
in diameter. respectively. 

Much greater differences were observed among tussocks from the three sites when 

expressed as grams of dry mass of the aboveground biomass per cm of tussock diameter 
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Tab It: 2. - A vcrage ahovegrou nd b iomass (in g) of Calwno[.:mstis arundinacea tu ssocks of d iffere nt size 

categories . Percentages of the tota l biomass arc also given. Standard errors are s hown in parentheses . 

Tussock d iameter (n cm) 

<0.5 0.5-2.5 2.5-5.0 5- 10 10- 15 15-20 20-25 25-30 

Forest populatio11 

Vegetative shoots () 025 0.22 0.81 4.6 1 11 . 13 17.5 9 6.82 
(() .006) (().()]) (0. 11 ) ( 1 04) (2.4) 
100% 100% IOO<fi) n .xc,i1,, 83.9% 9 1.9% 100% 

Floweri ng shoots 0 0 () 1.24 2. 14 1.56 () 

(0 .62) (0 86) 
2 1.2l,lt, 16. 1% 8. 1% () 

In florescences 0 0 0 0. 16 CUO 0.2 1 0 
(0 .05) (0. 12) 
2.7% 2.3% . 1% () 

Total biomass 0.025 0.22 0.8 1 5.85 13.27 19. 15 6.82 
(0.006) (0.0J) ((). I I ) ( 1. 10) (2.4) 

II 3 14 9 13 6 2 2 

Y111.111g d eari11g population 

Vcgctati ve shoots ().()] 0.28 2.78 6.0 1 11 .75 
(0.09) (0.44) ( I . I) 
100% I Oo<Jv 9ocy,, 25. J r/c, 16.3% 

Floweri ng shoots () () 0.3 I 17.97 60.44 
(0 16) <2 .6) 
10%1 74 .9% 83 .7% 

In floresce11 c.::es 0 0 0.02 1.66 5.53 
(0.01) (0 .29) 
0.7 % 6.9% 7.7% 

Total biomass 0 .03 0 .28 3.09 23 .98 72 .1 9 
(0.09) (0 .5 I ) (J .0) 

2 9 8 11 2 

Old clearing 1wpulario11 

Vegetative shoots 0.25 0 .57 3.72 8 7 1 3 1. 16 50.47 6 1.87 107.80 
({) I I ) ( 1.5) ( 1.2 ) (.:1-.9) ( 17.8 ) (26.6) 
100% 100% 100% 90.5 % 77.4% 68.8 % 93 .0% 95 .3% 

Flowering shoots 0 () () 0.92 9. 10 22 .87 4.64 5.35 
(0 6) (2 .7) ( 12.7) (:2.2) 
9.5 % 22 .6%; 3 1.2% 7.0% 4.7% 

lntlorescenct:s () 0 0 0 .05 0.69 2.65 0.53 0.8 
(0.02) (0 .36) (0 .65) (0.40) 
0.5% 1.7% 3.6% 0 .8% 0.7% 

Total biomass 0.25 0 .57 3.72 9.63 40 .26 73.34 66 .5 1 11 3. 15 
(Cll I J ( 1.5) (2.0) (7.4) ( 13.0) (25 .9) 

2 4 4 4 3 3 
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clearin g popul at i on:- . Total number o f 

tu ssocks per I m ~ is in parcnthcsc:- . 

(Fi g 4) . In tussocks small e r than 5 cm in di ameter 

in the fores t and o ld c learin g popul a ti o ns, a ll 

aboveground bi omass was vegeta ti ve . In the fores t 

popul ati on, about 16% of the to ta l biomass was 
accounted for by the fl owerin g shoots in tu . sock. 

I 0- 15 cm in si ze. In tussoc ks 15-20 c m in s ize o f 

th e o ld c lear in g po pulati o n , fl owe rin g shoo ts 

re presented abo ut 3 I% the to ta l a boveground 

bi o mass . Th e bi o m ass o f fl o we rin g s h oo ts 

J ee re ased a nd a s m a 11 e r p ro po rti o n o f th e 

aboveground bi o mass was all ocated to fl owerin g 

shoots in larger tussocks of bo th the fo res t and o ld 
cl earing populations (Fig . 4) . Further increase in 

the to ta l aboveground bi o mass was not observed . 

The in crease of th e aboveground bi omass of 
tu ssoc ks was hi g hes t in th e yo un g c lea rin g 

po pul a ti o n, reac hing nearl y twi ce the va lue it 

ui splays in the same s ize categories of the o ld 

c le arin g po pulati o n (Fi g . 4) . The bi o mass o f 

fl owerin g shoots in these two popul ati ons atta ined 

ab o ut 7 5 and 84<fa o f th e to ta l aboveground 

biom ass . res pec ti ve ly. The mean dry mass o f 

infl o rescences reached on itself a bout 6.9 to 7.7 % 

o f the total aboveground bi omass. i.e. va lues 13.8 

and 4.5 tim es as hi gh as in th e old c learin g 
po pulati o n ( Fi g. 4 , Tabl e 2 ). Diffe re nces in 

s tructure a nd f o rm a ti o n o f tu ssoc ks a re, 

co nsequ e ntl y, re fl ected in de ns ity a nd above
ground biomass partiti o ning o f the three Calomagrostis arundinacea popula ti ons studi ed 

(Table 3 ). The stand of the fo res t populati on was very sparse ( 123 shoots per m2
) . Indi vidual 

tussoc ks we re di spe rsed ma inl y over gaps in the dying forest stand . The average tota l 

abovegro und biom ass was a lso ve ry low (37 g.nr2
) in comp ari so n with the yo un g 

( 4 19 g .m-2) and o ld c learin g (5 10 g .ni-2) popul ati o ns . The to ta l shoot de nsity o f both young 

and o ld c learing po pul a tion s a ttained more than 300 shoots per m2
. F lowerin g shoots 

re presented approximate ly .3 .3 and 8. 1 % of the total numbe r of shoots in the fo res t and 

o ld c learin g populati ons, respecti vely (Table 3) . However, about 24% o f flow erin g shoots 

(88 shoots per 111 2) were recorded in the yo un g c learin g popul ati o n. The largest proporti on 

o f aboveground bi omass was represented by vege tati ve shoots in the fo res t (89.2% ) and 

old c learin g popul ati o ns (78. 6 %). The bi omuss o f shorte r vegetati ve shoots of the yo ung 

cl earing popul ation corresponded to less than a half o f the bio mass o f a ll vegetative shoots 

o f the o ld c learin g popul ati o n (Table 3). More than 50 % o f the aboveground bio mass o f 

the young c learin g populati on was thu s a ll ocated to produ ce fl owering shoots. 
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Discussion 

The present study documented, that the reproductive a ll ocati on in C. nrundinacea changes 
with plant age. The greatest reproductive effo rt was fo und amongst those sedge or grass 
tussoc ks whi ch had passed the point of maximum aboveground growth rate (Bernard et 
Fiala 1986, Mitka 1989). This was also observed in the C. arundinacea populations studied. 
!\decline in number of fl owering shoots and aboveground biomass was recorded in tussocks 
larger than 20 cm in diameter in the forest and old clearing populations (Fig. 4) . This 
indicates that fur ther increase in size of tussocks of both popul at ions is not probably. 
Shoot natality is negati vely density-dependent and shoot mortality increases with increasing 
clone density (Hartnett et Ba:aaz 1985. Lapham et Drennan 1987, Briske et Butler 1989, 
de Kroon et K want 199 1 ). Simi l<irl y, in old 1m1ture tussocks, shoot crowding causes their 
hi gher mortality. Tiller density per unit area of Erioplum.1J11 vag inatwn tussock also dec lined 
with increasi ng diameter. and till er size and the intensity of new till er production were 
re lated to tussock diameter (S haver et al. 1986). The reproduction may he delayed until 
the plan t reaches such a size as to be ab le to survive, or at least to complete its first attempt 
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Table 3. - The mean values of shoot density (number of shoot s per I 111 2). aboveground biomass (i n g of dry 
mass per I m2) , length o r shoots and panicl es (in cm) in Co la11w1:rosti.1· an111di11ocea populations . Perce ntages 
are also given. Standard errors are shown in parentheses. Means foll owed by the same letter row-wi se were 
not s ignifi cantly different at P = 0 .05 (ANOVA tes t). 

Forest Clearin g 

Youn g Old 

Shoot density 
Vegetative shoots 119"(2 l .3) 278"( 24 .3) 306"(36.3) 

n=5 96 .7% 76 .0 % 91.9% 

Flowering shoots 4"(1.4) 88"( 13 .0) 27"(8 .7) 
n=5 3.3% 24.0% 8. 1% 

Total shoots 123"(2 1.3) 366"(24 .5) 333"(40.3) 
n=5 

Shoot length 
Vegetative shoots 30.0"(0.5) 34. 1 "(0.4) 52. 1"(0.3) 

n 634 1362 20 11 

Flowering shoots 51.9"(2 .8) 84.4"( 1.2) 92.l "(l.9) 
11 19 347 138 

Panicle length 11.4"(0.5) 11 .6"(0 .2 ) 15 . 1"(0.3) 
n 19 347 138 

Aboveground biomass 
Vegetative shoots 33"CU) 187"(40.2) 401'(22 .8) 

n=5 89.2% 44.6% 78 .6% 

Flowering shoots 4"(1 . 1) 232c(35 .7) 109"(36.4) 
n=5 10.8% 55.4£~) 21.4% 

Total biomass 37"(4.2 ) 419"(51.2) 510"(40.8) 
n=5 

at reproduction . On the other hand, high morta1ity risks at any stage of the life history 
favour early reproduction (Silvertown 1982) . 

In the clearing sites, a greater biomass of vegetative shoots was recorded in the old 

population growing in relatively nutrient-richer conditions . However, the number and 

proportion of flowering shoots in tussocks and in the aboveground biomass of the young 

population (in disturbed, nutrient-poor habitat) were probably at least twice as high as in 

other populations studied. Similarly, Jakrlova (1989) reported that 50% of the aboveground 
biomass was allocated to flowering shoots in another C. arundinacea stand on a deforested 

slope of the Maly Smrk Hill in the Moravian -Silesian Bes kydy Mountains. In this stand, 

the total aboveground biomass was over 500 g.nY2 (Jakrlova I 989) and the total underground 

biomass attained 2021 g.m·2 (Fiala 1989). Studies of the Calamagrostis villosa stands -

another plant species dominated on deforested areas - indicate that their total aboveground 

biomass can also reach high values (300-700 g.m-2
) and even exceed I OOO g.1'n-2 (Fiala et 

al. 1989, Jakrlova I 989. Lipnick<i-Moravkova 1991 , Pysek 1991, 1993, Zelemi, unpublished 
data). 
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Interpopulation differences in seed allocation may arise from differences in the nature 

or the availability of that particular resource that limits the reproductive allocation of 

biomass, and do not necessary reflect differences in partitioning strategies (Schat et al. 
1989). Van Andel et Vera ( 1977) found that proportional sexual reproductive effort in 

Epilobiwn angustifolium increased with increasing soi l fertility . Application of nutrients 

to a dense population can partially reverse the negative effect of density on the reproductive 

effort (Snell et Burch 1975) . In a contrasting study, the mineral fertilization had no 

significant effect on the average number of flowering sterns per Molinia arundinacea 
tussoc k, regardless of size-classes ( M itka 1989). Plants transplanted to xeric sites had 

higher reproductive effort than plants transplanted to mesic sites (Platenkamp et Foin 

1990). In dunes , on the contrary, watering raised total seed mass by 50% (Klinkhamer and 

de Jong 1993). Stress due to summer drought may affect the probability of flowering in 

the nex t year (lnghe et Tamm 1985, 1988). In resource-poor environments , intensive 

reproduction ge nerall y occurs in mast crops following the year of favourabl e conditions 

(Bloom et al. 1985). Flowering of Care.x /JiRelmvii varied greatly betwee n years in Swedish 
Lapland (Carlsson and Call aghan 1990). Ohlson ( 1988) a lso reported on the mean 

re productive effort of Sax(fi·aRa hirculus ramets being highly variable from year to year. 

A phenotypic plasticity is one possible explanation for the variable results in different 

studi es of pe rennial plants (Syrjanen e t Lehtila 1993). 
As to the data on the number of florets in inflorescences (panicles) in the three populations 

analysed in the present paper (Novotna J ., unpublished data), the number of seeds may be 

es timated at 600 per m2 in th e fores t, 19 OOO in the young clearing, and 11 OOO in the o ld 

clearing populations . The decrease in sexual reproductive effort under less favourable 

light conditions was observed in several plant populations (Barkharn 1980, Towpasz et 

Szy mska 198.3, Sol bri g e t al. 1988, Pysek 1991 ). The role of generative reproduction also 

dec lines progressively in the course of succession (Newell et Tramer 1978, Fekete e t 

Melk6 1981, Soukupov<i 1984, Pysek 1992). Local recruitment from seed is generally 
low in c losed stands of most clonal species . However, it occurs in c lonal plants of forest 

unders torey vegetation and in disturbed habitats (Beasleigh et Yarranton 1974, Seischab 

et a l. 1985, Eriksson 1989, Jonasson 1992). Eriksson (1992) has found that majority (60%) 

of spec ies do not establish adu lt populations from seed. Thus the seed lings may initiate 

the development of a patch, but do not appear to contribute substantially to the population 

dynamics after the initial colonization event. 

Our results corres pond to most of the data and conc lusions of the above-mentioned 

auth ors . The biomass partitioning in C. arundinacea populations, particularly in flowering 

shoots and panicles , appears to depend not only on the age structure of populations, but 

also on adaptive responses to si te conditions. The following hypothesis may explain the 

high sex ual reproduction in C. arundinacea populations: In open habitats , i.e. under the 

conditions of low competitive stress, and in the harsh environment of disturbed pioneer 

s it es newly created after deforestation , C. arundinacea ex hibits the R -s trategy 

characte ri sti cs (Grime 1979) . This is reflected by larger percentage of biomass allocated 

to generative reproduction in the young population growing in such areas in the Moravian

-Si les ian Besky<ly Mountains. 
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This fact could be very important for further intensive spread of C. arundinacea into 
open clearings where it rapidly forms close and dense vegetation cover and protects 
disturbed areas efficiently against soil erosion because of its aboveground biomass and 
ex tensive root system (Fiala 1989). 
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Souhrn 

Tri populace Calama~mstis arundinacea (l es nf populace. mlad:i a stara populace na mytine) byly s tudov<iny 
v oblasti s imi snf zatezf v Moravs koslezskyeh Beskydech . Rozdfly byly nal ezeny v husto te prytu, v nadze mnf 
hiomase. ve vc kove s truktufo populacf a ve vytdfeni trsC1. V mladc populaci na mytin e (po tezbe narusene 
plidnf crozf) bylo vc tsf proce ntu<ilnf mnois tvf nad ze mnf hi o masy vy uZfvano ke generativnf reprodukci. 
Kvetoud pryty ph.:dstavoval y 74-84(.Yii (kvetenstvf 7-8Cfo ) nadzemnf bi o masy trsC. a 55.4% nad ze mnf biomasy 

porostu . 
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